A Note on the Uí Mhaoir of
Drumcliff, Co. Clare
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n recent years historians have turned their attention toward the Gaelic learned lineages who served as a unique
caste of hereditary literati and guardians of customary law
and tradition. For Thomond, the brehon (breitheamhain)
lineages of Uí Dhuibhdábhoireann,(2) Mhic Aodhagáin,(3)
and Síol Fhlannchadha(4) have received attention, as have
the historian-chronicler (seanchaidhe) lineages of Uí Mhaoilchonaire,(5) Clann Bhruaideadha(6) and Clann Chruitín.(7)
The purpose of this note is to highlight an obscure lineage
associated with the Irish church, the Uí Mhaoir of Drumcliff parish.(8) Little has been written specifically on the
church lineages of Co. Clare (comharbaí and airchinnigh),(9)
excepting the brief expositions of Gleeson, Gaynor and
Nicholls and the work on pre-reform hereditary clergy of the
Dál gCais by Ó Corráin.(10) This note seeks to partly remedy
this and cast light on a lineage of the native ecclesiastical
tradition.
The Uí Mhaoir (anglicé O’Meere/Meer) appear not to
feature in the Gaelic books or annals, unlike other ‘coarbial’
lineages from Co. Clare such as the Uí Chiaróg of Rath(11)
(viz An Leabhar Muimhneach), Uí Mhaeluidhir of Killestry(12) (viz An Leabhar Muimhneach), Uí Cheallaigh of
Tulla(13) (viz An Leabhar Muimhneach); Uí Chianán of Kiltenanlea(14) (viz An Leabhar Muimhneach); and Uí Ghráda
of Tuamgraney(15) (viz Annals of the Four Masters). This may
attest to a later medieval coarbial connection to Drumcliff
as they come into focus only in fifteenth century Papal
correspondence. If this was the case, the Uí Mhaoir may
not have had pre-reform (12th century) proprietorship of
Drumcliff termon: though this would not in itself preclude
the cultivation of traditional attitudes toward hereditary
entitlement. Many of the pre-reform monastic sites were, by
the later medieval period, downgraded in status to parochial
sites whose lands were in the custody of coarbial and erenagh lineages with agnatic genealogical links to ruling Dál
gCais families.(16)
The Uí Mhaoir held the 71/2 quarters of Drumcliff termon(17) as a customary coarbial lineage. Nomenclature of
the surname Uí Mhaoir points to an origin derived from
Maor denoting a servant or steward, lending credence to the
possibility of an occupational name of coarbial origins.(18)
As early as 1414 we read in Papal correspondence that
‘Matthew Omydyr’ held Drumcliff vicarage while his
kinsman ‘Thady Omydyr’ was promoted to the rectory (in
ecclesiastical fee) of Uí Chormaic.(19) Uí Mhaoir dominance
at Drumcliff vicarage and, to a lesser extent, the rectory of
Uí Chormaic is attested throughout the fifteenth century.
Clearly by the fifteenth century the lineage were active in
supplying hereditary clergy to Drumcliff parish, if not from
an earlier date.
The proximity and rising fortunes of the secular Uí
Ghríobhtha lineage resulted in their infiltration of Drumcliff rectory and surrounding benefices such as Dysert
Tola.(20) In 1443 we read that Matthew Ogriffa, vicar of
Dysert Tola and later Bishop of Killaloe (1463-83),(21) travelled to the Roman court in that year and lodged a petition
which sought collation of the rectorship of Drumcliff and
alleged that Thady Omigyr (Tadhg Ó Maoir) had alienated
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and dilapidated the goods of the rectory, committed simony,
perjury and, it was alleged, homicide.(22)
Papal provisions provide a stream of Uí Mhaoir clerics
virtually monopolising Drumcliff vicarage from 1414 to
1483 (e.g. Thady Omygyr, 1447; Rory Omyir and Gillibertus
alias Michael Omyir, 1453; Odo Omir, 1483).(23) By contrast
Drumcliff rectory, or Uí Chormaic, was more contested
with secular lineages holding benefices there from the midfifteenth century. Papal records indicate fewer Uí Mhaoir
clerics holding the rectory benefice and its coveted revenue
stream and prestigious monastic termon called ‘ecclesia
Sancti Conaldi’.(24)
At this point the question arises as to what constituted
the coarbial activity of the Uí Mhaoir. By comparison with
other hereditary church lineages, little is known about the
Uí Mhaoir coarbs and the extent of their landholding. One
notable reference occurs in the Irish Fiants in the year
1589-90 when ‘Donogh O Myre of Drome Cleve’ was pardoned along with numerous other Co. Clare freeholders.(25)
Unlike some other Co. Clare freeholders who were pardoned, Donogh was not recorded as ‘gent’ thereby signaling
that he was not regarded as a landholder of sufficient
importance. This may reflect the fact that by the medieval
period many coarbial and erenagh lineages had long become leading tenants on ecclesiastical lands annexed to the
bishopric.(26) Nonetheless, a petition lodge at the Irish Court
of Chancery in the seventeenth century and reproduced
below, suggests that the Uí Mhaoir had at least nominal
control over the 71/2 quarters of Drumcliff, even if proprietorial title was in the hands of the Bishop of Killaloe in
right of bishopric lands.
Uí Mhaoir absence in Gaelic books or annals, and no
apparent references amongst the Gaelic genealogies, is
suggestive of a minor ecclesiastical lineage by that later
date. By the early seventeenth century clerical lineages that
had remained in possession of termon lands were required
to show valid leases by bishops to continue in possession
or face being sub-infeuded as simple tenants or ejected.(27)
The Uí Mhaoir were involved in a power struggle between
the Earls of Thomond and the bishops of Killaloe concerning proprietorship of Drumcliff termon. The dispute owed
its origins to a lease arrangement of the termon lands dating
from the 1590s.
In 1635-6 Patrick O’Meere launched a suit at the Court of
Chancery against the Protestant Bishop of Killaloe, Lewis
Jones, claiming Drumcliff as his ancient hereditament. The
contents of the petition are referred to in a ‘bill of answer’
by defendants now lodged at Petworth House Archive.(28)
This bill provides us with the most detailed account of the
Uí Mhaoir case and it stated that Drumcliff termon was
leased by Mauritius (Murchadh) O’Brien, Bishop of Kilalloe,
to Daniel Neylan, Bishop of Kildare (d.1603) for 99 years at
a nominal rent (9d per annum)(29) before it was assigned to
the fourth Earl of Thomond.(30) The lease was proved invalid
and surrendered to Lewis Jones, Bishop of Killaloe in 1634
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who leased the lands to Boetius Clancy at £40 per annum.
The suit touched on the Uí Mhaoir right to proprietorship
by virtue of being in situ at Drumcliff prior to the original
lease made to the Bishop of Kildare.
The view subscribed by Gleeson, but accorded little
merit by Dwyer, was that O’Meere’s suit was probably
launched under the auspices of the Earl of Thomond but
was dropped when the Earl and Bishop of Killaloe reached
an agreement.(31) From Bishop Rider’s notes we know that
by 1622 Drumcliff was not recognised as ‘coarbial land’
(e.g. ‘converbiatu’) unlike Tomfinlough, Tulla, Moynoe,
Tuamgraney and Dysert(32) so it is likely that the Uí Mhaoir
were not exercising quasi-ecclesiastical functions by that
date. This point is attested by the fourth and fifth Earls of
Thomonds’ attempts to claim secular proprietorship over
Drumcliff termon in the 1620s.(33)
The issue is further illuminated in a different Chancery
Pleading dated 3 November 1603 that Richard Scurlock of
‘Dirawen’ Co. Clare held, since 1596, the ‘Rectory of Dromcreif and Kilvally alias Ogormicke’ by demise from William
O Costely ‘parson’ (i.e. rector) of Drumcliff. Scurlock’s
position was contested by would-be local candidates,
Donagh McSwyne of ‘Tramro’ (Kilmurry-Ibrickan parish)
and Dermot O Herny who obtained, ‘by false information’,
the administration of the lands by the Prerogative Court.(34)
Clearly, the rectory and any spiritual functions of the
church at Drumcliff were out of the hands of the Uí Mhaoir
by the late sixteenth century. Contested possession of the
rectory (i.e. revenue derived from lands) may suggest that
the Uí Mhaoir were farming the rectory lands but that
the rectory benefice itself was in the hands of the Sheriff

(sub anno 1599) of Co. Clare, Richard Scurlock,(35) and
local Irish clerics.
This must have made for an uneasy existence as the Uí
Mhaoir were probably already becoming sidelined and
their claims of proprietorship over the lands of Drumcliff
refuted, as the rectory lands were appropriated by other
New-English settlers under the auspicious of the Earl of
Thomond, such as William Torongood in 1608. The appointment of John Rider as Bishop of Killaloe in 1612 saw a
reassertion of the Church of Ireland’s claims over ecclesiastical lands in the diocese, which invariably meant that
Gaelic clerical lineages were either disenfranchised of the
lands they had custody over or reduced in status to that of
ordinary tenants.
An undated (c.1635?) Court of Chancery Pleading now
lodged at the National Archives, attests to the dispossession of the Uí Mhaoir of Drumcliff and to this end is worthy
to be reproduced in full:
Patrick O Meere of Dromcleave in co. Clare, gent
Donogh O Meere was seised of the town and 7 quarters of
Dromcleave and being so seised granted a yearly rent of
13s.9d. out of each of 4 quarters to the see of Killaloe. About
27 years since one William Torogood,(36) by the commandment
of Donogh, late earl of Thomond, whose lands adjoined the
said 7 quarters, entered therein and thrust out the said Donogh
O Meere and his family. After the death of said Donogh,
suppliant, as his son and heir petitioned the Lord Viscount
Wentworth, Lord Deputy and the case was referred to the
justices of assize. The earl of Thomond disclaimed inheritance
of the land, alleging it to belong to the see of Killaloe. Now
Lewis Lord Bishop of Killaloe has made an estate of the same
to Boetius Clancy of Knockfin and Robert Coppinger of Kellon,
Esqs. To the use of the court of Thomond.(37)

The historical record is silent after this failed attempt by
Patrick, as chief representative of the Uí Mhaoir coarbs, in
retaining proprietorship of Drumcliff termon. We do know

Drumcliff church and the remains of the tenth century round tower.
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how hereditary sept-lineages such as the comharbaí and
airchinnigh, who held a unique position in Gaelic society,
adapted to that change.

that an answer to the petition by the defendants (including
Henry O’Brien, son of the 4th Earl of Thomond) has survived and is found at the Petworth House Archive. Internal
evidence dates the document to after December 1634. This
excerpt attests the key facts:
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